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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT  

 

The Board of Directors of  

NHPC Limited 

 

Report on the audit of the Standalone Financial Results  

 

Opinion  

 

We have audited the accompanying standalone financial results of NHPC Limited (‘the Company’) 

for the year ended March 31, 2021 and the notes thereon (hereinafter referred to as the “Financial 

Results”) attached herewith, being compiled by the Company pursuant to the requirement of 

Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as 

amended (“Listing Regulations”). The financial results have been initialed by us for the purpose of 

identification. 

 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us these 

standalone financial results:  

i. are presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations 

in this regard; and  

ii. give a true and fair view in conformity with the recognition and measurement principles laid 

down in the applicable Indian Accounting Standards and other accounting principles 

generally accepted in India of the net profit for the year ended March 31, 2021 and other 

comprehensive income and other financial information for the year ended on that date. 

 

Basis for Opinion  

 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under section 

143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013 (the Act). Our responsibilities under those Standards are further 

described in the Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Results section of our report. 

We are independent of the Company in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of 

Chartered Accountants of India together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit 

of the financial results under the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules thereunder, 

and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the 

Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to 

provide a basis for our opinion on the financial results.  
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Management’s Responsibilities for the Standalone Financial Results  

 

These financial results have been prepared on the basis of the standalone financial statements. The 

Company’s Board of Directors are responsible for the preparation of these financial results that give a 

true and fair view of the net profit for the year ended March 31, 2021 and other comprehensive 

income and other financial information of the company in accordance with the recognition and 

measurement principles laid down in Indian Accounting Standard prescribed under Section 133 of 

the Act read with relevant rules issued thereunder and other accounting principles generally accepted 

in India and in compliance with Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations. This responsibility also 

includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for 

safeguarding of the assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds and other 

irregularities; selection and application of appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and 

estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance of adequate 

internal financial controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness 

of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the financial results that 

give a true and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  

 

In preparing the financial results, the Board of Directors are responsible for assessing the Company’s 

ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and 

using the going concern basis of accounting unless the Board of Directors either intends to liquidate 

the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.  

 

The Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company’s financial reporting process.  

 

Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of the Standalone Financial Results  

 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial results as a whole are 

free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditors’ report that 

includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an 

audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 

Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the 

aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on 

the basis of these standalone financial results.  

 

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 

professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:  

 

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial results, whether due to 

fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain 

audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of 

not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting 

from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 

misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

 

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under Section 143(3)(i) of the Act, we 

are also responsible for expressing an opinion whether the company has adequate internal 

financial controls with respect to financial statements in place and the operating effectiveness 

of such controls but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 

Company’s internal control. 
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• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 

accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Directors.  

 

• Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors’ use of the going concern basis of 

accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists 

related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company’s ability to 

continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required 

to draw attention in our auditors’ report to the related disclosures in the financial results or, if 

such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the 

audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditors’ report. However, future events or 

conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern.  

 

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial results, including the 

disclosures, and whether the financial results represent the underlying transactions and 

events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.  

 

Materiality is the magnitude of misstatements in the financial results that, individually or in 

aggregate, makes it probable that the economic decisions of a reasonably knowledgeable user of the 

financial results may be influenced. We consider quantitative materiality and qualitative factors in (i) 

planning the scope of our audit work and in evaluating the results of our work; and (ii) to evaluate 

the effect of any identified misstatements in the financial results. 

 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned 

scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in 

internal control that we identify during our audit.  

 

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with 

relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all 

relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and 

where applicable, related safeguards.  

Other Matters 

1. Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and recent surge in number of affected cases and 

the lockdown imposed by State Governments, audit processes and procedures were carried 

out through remote access of the books of account/records and other necessary 

documents/information made available to us by the management through digital medium. 

Accordingly relevant documents and supporting although available in E- form as such could 

not be verified by us in primary and original form. 

 

2. These financial results include the results for the quarter ended March 31, being the balancing 

figures between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year and the published year 

to date figures upto December 31 of the relevant financial year. These figures were subject to 

limited review by us as required under the Listing Regulations.  The figures for the year 

ended 31st March 2020 as stated in Note 7 of the financial results has however been 

reclassified and therefore the results for the quarter ended 31st March 2020 has been derived 

with respect to the figures reclassified as above. 
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3. The financial statements for the year ended 31st March 2020 have been audited by then Joint 
auditors of the Company. The Financial results for the quarter ended 31st March  and quarter 
ended 30th June 2020 had been subjected to review by the said  Joint auditors of the Company, 
one  of them  were predecessor audit firms and had expressed an unmodified 
opinion/conclusion on above. Reliance has been placed on the figures and other information 
incorporated for the purpose  of these financial results. 
 

Our opinion is not modified in respect of the matters stated in para 1 to 3 above. 

 

For Arora Vohra & Co. For K G Somani & Co. For Lodha & Co. 

Chartered Accountants Chartered Accountants Chartered Accountants 

Firm’s ICAI Registration No.: 

009487N 

Firm’s ICAI Registration 

No.:006591N 

Firm’s ICAI Registration No.:301051E 
 

   

CA Narinder Malik CA Bhuvnesh Maheshwari CA R P Singh 

Partner Partner Partner 

M. No. 097008 M. No.088155 M. No. 052438 

UDIN:21097008AAAABW5605 UDIN:21088155AAAAAT4427 UDIN:21052438AAAABV1055 

Place: Ludhiana Place: New Delhi  Place: Kolkata 

Date: 10th June 2021 Date: 10th June 2021 Date: 10th June 2021 
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EXPLAI-IAIORY NOTES TO SIATEMENT OF CASH FLO!^JS

Cash and Cash squivalents consists of Cash in haod, cheques/draFts in hands and Bank Balances inctuding Shorl Term Deposits wilh original matutily of less than three
months. The details of Cash and Cash equiyalents is as under: :

Balancee with Banks
With scheduled Banks:

- ln Current Account
- ln Deposils Account

' (O6posils with original malurily ot less thsn lhree months)

Cash on Hand

Gash and Cash equivalents

AB at 31st March. 202'l

I

i 0.01

2

3

4

5

Activities

1 45.57 8.8?

I 840,53 Crore (Previous year { 462.90 Crore) capitalised during the period

ti{Previous Yeat 1 '122.57

:?

I 76,66 Crorq in

Net debt r€conciliation:"

Cash and Cash equivalents

Currert Borrowings
Non current Borrowings (lncluding lntBrest accrued)

Lease Liability

Net Debt

Year

I

Particulars Actlvltles

:

borrowlngsi Total
i2$.721r 2,04 (19i .?6t INet debt ae at 31st March' 2019

Lease recoonised under lnd AS 116 as on 0110412019
,(? 661Cash flows (

Lease Liabilily

Foreign exchange adjustments

lnteresl expense (1 (1 337.4 1 )

i2,20 I 1.17 1 279.30
Fair value adjuslments 215.74

t
rg5

r1#)
11,72\

Lease Liability
Forei0n exchange adjustrnents 49.71

12 t3)lntetest expense (1, ('l .10)t48-9?) I (1452.1 5

lnterest paid 1434.52
iair value adjustrnents

Not debt as at 31st March' 2021 145.t7 r84.s3) |
(12.6E',) ( (231 77.941

R
0J- KA T,q

t,

.4c

*
t)

{i

()
5'

3,

14.5.56

(t in.crore)
'As at 31ft Maiqrj,20iq

t

ll
r. 8:86

0.01

Company
Crore)

(t in crore)
3 1/03/2020

8.87
(714.31)

(231 38.70)

31fi3tloxj
1 45.57

(726.03)

(23284.8?j

in

Claih& ltrt6re$t
Lease

lnte16st

I



rtotes:
1 The above result$ including statsment of assets and liabilities and statement of cash ilows as given in Annexure I and ll respectively have

been reviewed by the Audil Committee and approved by lhe Board of Directors of
June, 2021 and are based on the Financial Statemenls audited by Joint StatutoryAu
during lhe quarter is however pending induction of lndependent Directors as required 3.

2 ln view of the seasonal nature of business, the financial results of lhe company vary from quarler lo quarler,

3 Electricity generalion is the principal business activity of the Company Other
and Consullancyworks do not fornr
segnrenl as all its power stations are

a reportable segment as per lnd AS
operations viz., Power Trading, Contracts, Project
-'Operating Segment'. The company has a single

Manageme
geographical

of Rs 185 crore to
19 pandemic, The

6

located within lhe country.

4 Order for determination of tariff in respect of Teesta Low Dam power Stalion, Stage-lV w.e.f, March 11, 20'16 being the Commercial
Operation Date of flrst unit has been issued by the CERC on January 24,2021. Accordingly, Rs 1,44 crore for ihe quarter and Rs. 324.16
crore for the year on account o{ previous year sales and Rs 9.80 crore for lhe quarter and Rs. 1 52.64 crore fo. the yeal on account of interest
from beneficiaries have been recognised as revenue during the current year.

Pursilant to lhe provisions of Section 115BAA of the lncome Tax Act 1961 announced by Tax Laws (amended) Otdinance 2019 and
promulgaled as Taxation Laws (amendment) Act 2019 enacted on December 11, 2019 applicable with effect from April 1,2019, Domestic
Companies have options lo pay lncome Tax at the concessional rates by forgolng certain exemptions/ deductions (the new tax regime) as

specified in the said section.
The Company has significant amount of accumulated mlnimum allernate tax (lvlAT) credits and is eligible for lax incentivesl deductions to be

availed/ adjusted against future taxable profits. The cornpany has decided lo continue with earlier tax $tructure till the deductions are

available and MAT Credits is substantially exhausted and thereafter to opl for new tax regime.

rce of revenue is from 19 and

of ca$es

assels or

6

and
the

service

(ii) ln line wilh the directions ol the Minislry of Power dated May 15 & 16, 2020, the company has given a one-time rebate
DISCOMs and Power Departments of Statesl Union territories for passing on to ultimate consumers on cccount of COVID-
said rebate has been pre$ented as an "Exceptlonai item" in the $tatemenl of Financial Results.

(iii) Further impact of COVID-'19, if any, is dependent upon future developments. The company will continue to monitor lhe impact of
pandemic and the same will be taken into consideralion on crystallization.

7

(i)

(ii) Till 31.03.2020, lncome Tax Re{undable was presented by the company as "Other Current Assets". Being in the nature of Tax assets,
Company has reclassified the lncome Tax Refund amounting to Rs.40.19 Crore as on 01.04.2019 & as on 31.03.2020 as "Current Tax
Assets (Net)".

(iii) Certain other reclassifications have been made in the books of account as on 01.04.20t9 & 31.03.2020 to conform to the current year

classificatiofl. There is no impact of the above adjustments on the Profjtability/ Other Equity of the cornpany.

o The Board of Directors of the Company in its meeting held on October 20,2020 has approved the proposal to initiate the
of Lanco Teesla Hydro Power Linrited (a wholly owned subsidiary of NHPC Limited) with NHPC Limited under Section 232
Act, 20'13 subject to approval of Government of lndia.

process of merge
of the Companies

9 The Conrpany has obtained the approval from Ministry of Power vide its letter dated 12.05.2021 for taking over ol ZYo equity ol PTC lndi

10 Vide order dated December 24,2020 ths National Company Law Tribunal (NCLT) had approved the resolulion plan submitted by the
Company for acquisition of Jalpower Corporation Limited (120 MW RangitlV Hydroeleclric Project) for a consideralion of Rs. 165 Crore. The
purchase consideratiofi has been paid on 31st March, 2021 and Jalpower Corporation Lirniled has become a wholly owned sub$idiary of the
Company from that date.

'I 1 There was damage to Head Race Tunnel (HRT) on September 25, ?020 due to land slide at Sewa-ll Power $talion. The assets of lhe
Stalion are covered under Mega lnsurance Policy and the loss on account of damages estimated at Rs. 40 crore was included under
Expentes" while the expected insurance claim of Rs. 38 crore againsl the same was credrted to "Other lncome" during the Quarter
30.09.2020. Presently the Power Station is under complete shut down, ln view of the Management, no material impact is envisaged
financial performance of lhe company.

12 Due to uncertainlies in implementation. expenditure incurred on Tawang-lt Hydroelectilc Project amounling to Rs. 2.23 crore and Rs. 136.1 1

crore has been provided

"Other
ended
on lhe

*,"

fD

quader and year ended March 31, 2021 resepectively

flnanciat slatemenls of previous periods. Accordingly, to comply with the requirements of the applicable
has presented a 3rd Balance Sheet as at the begnining of the preceding period. i.e. as on 01.04.2019.
are explained as under:-

Accounting Standards, the
Major

Receivable''. LPS being in view the natu.e of lnleresl income, reclassified the receivable lowards LPS (current) amounting
as on

Company has
31.03.2020 as "Current Financial Assets- Others" and receivable lowards

.03.2020 earlier classified as Trade Receivable (Non-Curr€nt) has been
Rs. 296.69 Crore as on 01.04.2019 & Rs. 233.22 Crore
of Rs. 61.51 Crore as on 0'1.04.2019 & Rs. Nil as on 31

as ''Non-Current Financial Assets- Others".



assets13 Ail

15 The has paid Principal

of

14 and lndia Rating
Ralings revised its

long term

Debt Securities (NCDS) on due dates as per offer documents. Details
below:-

on 1,

16

calcu
been considered

17 During the
lhe
per
i.e. Rs

18 The

Ratio'(DSCR) = lProflt before

has

year

ended 31st March,2021 are subject lo review

and Taxl{Principal repayment, excluding payment under put

of lhe operational proiecls

section Act, 20'13.
by the Comptroller and# Auditor General of lndia

Particulars of Bonds Previous due date

Principal lnlerest

BONDS-P Series
1-Feb-21 1-Mar-21

BONDS-Q Series
12-Ma*21 12-Mat-21

BONDS-R-1 SeTieS
11-Feb-21 11-Feb-21

BONDS-R-2 Serie$
11-Feb-21 11-Feb-21

26-Nov-20

11-Feb-21
EONDS-R-3 Series

BONDS-S-1 Series

1 1-Feb-21
ltl@

26-Nov-20

tsOND5-S-2 Series
26-Nov-20 26-Nov-20

BONDS-T Series
14-J ul-20 14-Jul20

TAX FREE BONDS-1A Series
Not yet due 2-Apr-20

TAX FREE BONDS-18 Series
Not yet due 2-Apr-20

TAX FREE BONDS-2A Series
Not yet due 2-Apr-20

IAX TREE BONDS.ZB Series
Not yet due a-Apt-20

TAX FREE BONDS-3A SeTies
Not yet due 2-AW-20

TAX FREE BONDS-38 Series
Not yel du6 ?-Apr-20

BONDS-U SeIies
Not yet due 29-Jun-20

BONDS-U'l Series
Not yet due 29-Jun-20

BONDS-V1 Series
22-Jan-21 25-Jat\-21

BONDS-V2 Series
Nol yet due 6-Jun-20

BONDS-W1 Series
15-Sep-20 1 5-Sep-20

BONDS-W2 SerieS
Not yet due 1 5-Sep-20

aONDS-X Series
Not yet due B-Feb-21

BONDS-Y Series
Not yet due 7-Oct-20

B()NDS-YlSeries
Not yet due 4-Jan-21

tsONDS-AA Series
Not yet due 11-Feb-21

UONUS-AA-1 Series
Not yet due 11-Mar-21

EUNUT'-48 SelieS
Not yet due Not yel due

BONDS-AC Series
Not yet due Not yet due



19

crore
in this respectwhere as it has

Exchanges where

20

21

audited figures in respect of
adjustments as detailed al
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Arora Vohra & Co. K G Somani & Co.  Lodha & Co. 
Chartered Accountants Chartered Accountants Chartered Accountants 
Chaitanya Complex 3/15, 4th Floor 14 Government Place East 
Prem Bhawan, Residency Road Asaf Ali Road Kolkata-700 069 
Jammu Tawi – 180001 Near Delite Cinema  
Jammu & Kashmir New Delhi – 110002  
 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT 

 

The Board of Directors of  

NHPC Limited  

 

Report on the Audit of Consolidated Financial Results  

 

Opinion  

 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated  financial results of NHPC Limited (hereinafter 

referred to as ‘the Parent) and its Subsidiaries (the Parent and its Subsidiaries together referred to as “ 

the Group”) and its Joint Ventures for the year ended 31st March, 2021 and the notes thereon 

(hereinafter referred to as the “Consolidated Financial Results”) attached herewith, being submitted 

by the Company pursuant to the requirement of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended (“Listing Regulations”). The consolidated 

financial results have been initialed by us for the purpose of identification. 

 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us and 

based on the consideration of reports of other auditors on separate audited financial statements of the 

Subsidiaries and Joint Ventures, the aforesaid Consolidated Financial Results: 

  

i. Include the annual financial results of the following entities 

 

Name of the Subsidiaries 

NHDC Limited 

Loktak Downstream Hydroelectric Corporation Limited 

Bundelkhand Saur Urja Limited 

Lanco Teesta Hydro Power Limited 

Jal Power Corporation Limited- effective 31st March 2021 

Name of the Joint Ventures 

Chenab Valley Power Projects (P) Limited 

National High Power Test Laboratory Private Limited 

 

ii. are presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the Listing Regulations 

in this regard; and  

 

iii. give a true and fair view in conformity with the recognition and measurement principles laid 

down in the applicable Indian Accounting Standards and other accounting principles 

generally accepted in India of the consolidated net profit for the year ended March 31, 2021 

and other comprehensive income and other financial information of the Group and its Joint 

Ventures for the year ended on that date. 
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Basis for Opinion  

 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under section 

143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013 (the Act). Our responsibilities under those Standards are further 

described in the Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Results section 

of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by 

the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India together with the ethical requirements that are 

relevant to our audit of the financial results under the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the 

Rules thereunder, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these 

requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is 

sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion on the financial results.  

 

Management’s Responsibilities for the Consolidated Financial Results  

 

These Consolidated Financial Results have been prepared on the basis of the consolidated financial 

statements. The Parent’s Board of Directors are responsible for the preparation of these consolidated 

financial results that give a true and fair view of the net profit for the year ended March 31, 2021 and 

other comprehensive income and other financial information of the Group and its Joint Ventures in 

accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in Indian Accounting 

Standard prescribed under Section 133 of the Act read with relevant rules issued thereunder and 

other accounting principles generally accepted in India and in compliance with Regulation 33 of the 

Listing Regulations. This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in 

accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Company and for 

preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate 

accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, 

implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls that were operating 

effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the 

preparation and presentation of the financial results that give a true and fair view and are free from 

material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, which have been used for the purpose of 

preparation of the consolidated financial results by the Directors of the Company , as aforesaid. 

 

In preparing the financial results, the respective  Board of Directors are responsible for assessing the 

Company and its associates’ ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters 

related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the respective Board 

of Directors either intends to liquidate the Company and its associates or to cease operations, or has 

no realistic alternative but to do so.  

 

The respective Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the financial reporting process of 

the Group and its associates 

 

Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Results  

 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial results as 

a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditors’ 

report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a 

guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement 

when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, 

individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic 

decisions of users taken on the basis of these consolidated financial results.  

 

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 

professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:  
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• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial results, 

whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, 

and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 

opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than 

for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 

misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

 

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under Section 143(3)(i) of the Act, we 

are also responsible for expressing our opinion whether the company has adequate internal 

financial controls with reference to financial statements in place and the operating 

effectiveness of such controls but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 

effectiveness of the Company’s internal control. 

 

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 

accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Directors.  

 

• Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors’ use of the going concern basis of 

accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists 

related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Group and its Joint 

Ventures ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty 

exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditors’ report to the related disclosures in 

the consolidated financial results or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our 

opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our 

auditors’ report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company and its 

associates to cease to continue as a going concern.  

 

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the consolidated financial results, 

including the disclosures, and whether the consolidated financial results represent the 

underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.  

 

• Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial results / financial 

information of the entities within the Company and its associates to express an opinion on 

consolidated financial results. We are responsible for the direction, supervision and 

performance of the audit of the financial information of such entities included in the 

consolidated financial results of which we are the independent auditors. For the other entities 

included in the consolidated financial results which have been audited by other auditors, 

such other auditors remain responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the 

audits carried out by them. We remain solely responsible for our audit opinion. 

 

Materiality is the magnitude of misstatements in the financial results that, individually or in 

aggregate, makes it probable that the economic decisions of a reasonably knowledgeable user of the 

financial results may be influenced. We consider quantitative materiality and qualitative factors in (i) 

planning the scope of our audit work and in evaluating the results of our work; and (ii) to evaluate 

the effect of any identified misstatements in the financial results. 

 

We communicate with those charged with governance of the Company regarding, among other 

matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any 

significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.  
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We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with 

relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all 

relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and 

where applicable, related safeguards. We also performed procedures in accordance with the circular 

issued by SEBI under Regulation 33(8) of the Listing Regulations to the extent applicable. 

  

 

Other Matters 

 

a. We did not audit the financial statements/ financial information of five subsidiaries included 
in the consolidated financial statements for the year ended 31st March 2021 whose financial 
statements reflect total assets of Rs. 9444.68 Crores and total net assets of Rs. 7117.41 Crores as 
at 31st March, 2021, total revenues of Rs. 1348.57 Crores and net cash inflow/(outflow) of Rs. 
268.41 Crores for the year ended on that date as considered in the consolidated financial 
results. The consolidated financial results also include the group’s share of total 
comprehensive income of Rs. (1.64) crore for the year ended 31st March 2021 in respect of one 
Joint Venture whose financial statement/financial information have not been audited by us. 
These financial results and other financial information have been audited by other auditors 
whose report have been furnished to us by the management, and our opinion is based solely 
on the report of the other auditors. 
 

b. The consolidated financial results also include the group’s share of total comprehensive 
income of Rs. (3.85) Crores for the year ended 31st March 2021 in respect of one Joint Venture 
whose financial statement/financial information have not been audited by us.  The aforesaid 
financial statements are unaudited and have been furnished to us by the management and 
our opinion on the financial statement, in so far as it relates to the amounts and disclosures 
included in respect of this Joint Venture is based solely on the unaudited financial statements.  
 

c. Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and recent surge in number of affected cases and 

the lockdown imposed by State Governments, audit processes and procedures were carried 

out through remote access of the books of account/records and other necessary 

documents/information made available to us by the management through digital medium. 

Accordingly relevant documents and supporting although available in E- form as such could 

not be verified by us in primary and original form. 

 

d. The Consolidated Financial Results include the results for the quarter ended March 31, being 

the balancing figure between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year and the 

published unaudited year to date figures up to December 31, of the relevant financial year 

The year to date figures pertaining to the period upto 31st December 2020 only were reviewed 

by us as required under Listing Regulations. The figures for the year ended 31st March 2020 as 

stated in Note 8 of the financial results has however been reclassified and therefore the results 

for the quarter ended 31st March 2020 has been derived with respect to the figures reclassified 

as above. 

 

e. The financial statements for the year ended 31st March 2020 have been audited by then Joint 
auditors of the Company. The Financial results for the quarter ended 31st March  and quarter 
ended 30th June 2020 had been subjected to review by the said  Joint auditors of the Company, 
one  of them  were predecessor audit firms and had expressed an unmodified 
opinion/conclusion on above. Reliance has been placed on the figures and other information 
incorporated for the purpose of these financial results. 
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Our opinion on Consolidated Financial Statements in respect of our reliance on work 

performed and reports submitted by independent auditors on the financial statement of 

Subsidiaries and Joint Venture and other matters as stated in para a to e  above is not 

modified 

 

 

For Arora Vohra & Co. For K G Somani & Co. For Lodha & Co. 

Chartered Accountants Chartered Accountants Chartered Accountants 

Firm’s ICAI Registration No.: 

009487N 

Firm’s ICAI Registration 

No.:006591N 

Firm’s ICAI Registration No.:301051E 
 

   

CA Narinder Malik CA Bhuvnesh Maheshwari CA R P Singh 

Partner Partner Partner 

M. No. 097008 M. No.088155 M. No. 052438 

UDIN: 21097008AAAABX5501 UDIN:21088155AAAAAU2067 UDIN:21052438AAAABU8973 

Place: Ludhiana Place: New Delhi  Place: Kolkata 

Date: 10th June 2021 Date: 10th June 2021 Date: 10th June 2021 
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NHPC LIMITED
(A Governmenl ol ludia Enlerprise)

cN L.1A1 01 HR1 E7 5GOM32564

STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOWS FOR THE YEAR ENDEO 31st MARCH, 2021

reslaled

AU-LL.EX!!Lll

ed
I

Fr

3

Profit before Tax

ADD: ;
Depreciatiofl an, Ammofijsalion

Finance Costs :

Provis ons (lteti
Tariff Adiuslmenl (lossJ

Seles adjuslfle,lt ol acc0unt ol Exchang€ Rate Varialion

Loss (Profit) oh sale of assels/Claims written oll

:

.

changes in 0poraling Assele and Liabilitieri
lnvenlories :

Trade Receivables

Oiher F,nancial Assels, loans and Adyaft6es

O:ner Finaocial fiabilities and ProvisDns

aasn Ilo# ironr ope.ating activities before taxes

Dividend paid (includin0 Norr"Contr0llinq lnleresls)

Proceeds fio& tiorrexings

Repaymenl ol Borrowlngs

lnlerest a{d Fin)nce Ci}arges

nepayment oi lease Liabiliry
I

NET CASH FLqW FROI!i/U$ED IN FINANCING ACTIVITIES (C)

D, NET INCREASU(OECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS (A+8+C)

Cash and Cash Equivalenls at the beginning of lhB year

Deferral Accourl Balances

Expenditure on

0efenal

LESS

Dividend

ralo

FIIIANCINO ACTIV1TIES

Non-Conlroiilng lnlere$lEquily proceeds korn

Dividend and 
-ldr 

on

{A}

C. CASH ILOW FhOM

Sala ot Assetg

r.l Capilal

B CASH FLoY/

acrsirucliofl

ie:s iaxes Paid

I]ET CASH FROM OPERAlING ACTIV'TIES

4,483.11

217.35

4,265,76
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9s1.50
tAql atl

{1 10,58)
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{2,1 1 5 98)
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191 s
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025
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(500.00)
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6{9.85
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48;38
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{2.041
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EXPLANATORY NOTES TO CONSOLIOATESSTATEMEflI OFCASH FLOWS ;

1 Cash and Cash equivilents coosists of Calh in hnnd, cheques,/dr3fts in hands and gank Balances including Short ferm Oeposits wlth original maturity ofless than
three months. The detailt of Cash and Cash equivalent! is as under

A5 at 3tjt Ma.(h,2021

(l in crore)
at 31!t Mdr(h, 2020

i

; 41.u
i 1,05

i 0.0r

tu
Balancos wilh Banks

With schedul€d Banks;
. ln Curr6nl AccoLn!
- lo Deposits Accounl

(Deposits with origioal malurity o, less than thrge months)

231.31

e15.95

0.01on HandCash

17.71

(17.46)

3.45

(17,45
C;sh flows

tease recognised under lnd AS 116 as on 0U0412019
(3,944,341

Iease Liability 12.42

l1-320.311 : f15.96) (1,337.s8
l1?0.23

' 15.97IntereSl Daid r,261.70 1.45
Fair va'ue adjustments .,.,. . ,. 21814 0.14 218.88

Cash & carh
tquivalents

rpdaacal

[ease Liabl Cur.eIt Tota I

Nei dEbt as at 31 March 2020 42,1't l?3,138.70) (16,35) .(714.3r1 l.23.82),79l,
Cash flows 405.1 0 {199_17) 4.24 $1.121 198.{5
Lease l"iability l3.s7l {r.s7)
Forei6n exchange adjustments 49.71 49.7 1

lnterest expense 11,448.92 {1.13)l ! t2.13) 1r,452.181
1.431.30lnterest paid 1.13 I i 114

Fair value & Other adiustments 20-96 0.s8 I 27.54
Net debt a! at 3l March 2021 {23.284, 123,578.68)

qs{r*
1,,4

.*
RD,o KOI. KA IA b

a

:

4cc

(l in crorel

31'toIl2o2o
42.t7

{725.03)
(23284.82)

(1s.10) (16.35)

(23578.68) 123827:r9)

Cash and Cash equivalents 'A47,21 . 42.t7

:

Expef,ditur€ att.ibutable to construction (EAC). i
3 Anrount of undrawn loan as on 31.03-2021 : { 475.00 Crore (Previous Year I 925.00 Crore) . 

:

5 .Net debt reconciliation:

. Caih and Cash €quivalents
:Curl€nt Bofiowings
.Non 

current Borrowings {}ncluding lnterest accrued)
l"ease Liability

Net Debt

r1101t2021

447.27

{714.31)
(2 3138,70)

Particulars I I l)thpr r((.t<

I lcash & cash

II'0"'''*'

Non-curlenl
borrowln6s
(lncludlng lnter€st

Lees€ l-iability TotaI

il 25.O4 I 19"21'1.76 119 6rs

lt )71
t2.67

il
lterett erpenSe ll t1

|l

Nei dehl ar at 3l Mrr.h rdrl) L) 17 l2l-138-70) 115.3! 121.A77

lnterert



Law had plan submilted Jal
Limited of Rs. 165 vids December

become a owned subsidiary of
accounled for at

to has been credrted to
itlon of not have a on lhe protlt of the Group for the year ended 3'lst

l\rarch 2021

3 Subsidiary and Joint Venturo Companies considered in the Consolidated Finaneial Results are as follows:-

alsubsidiary Companies: NHDC Linrited, Loktak Downskeam Hydroel€ctric Corporation Limiled, Bundelkhand Saur Uria Limited, Lanco
Teesta Hydro Power Limited and Jal Power Corporatron Limited.

b) Joint Veilture Companies: Chenab Valley Power Projects Prlvate Limited and Nalioilal High Power Test Laboralory Piivate Limited.

4 ln view of lhe seasonal nature of business, the financial results ol the Group vary frorrr quarter lo quarter.

5 Electflcity generalron is tne principal business activity of lhe Group Other operations viz., Power Trading, Contracts, Project Management
and Consultancy works dc not form a reportable segmeilt as per lnd AS 108 - 'Operating Segnrenl The Group has a single geographical
segment as all irs power stalions are located within the country.

6 Order for determination of tariff in respect of Teesta Low Dam Power Slation, Slage-lv we.f. March 11,2016 berng lhe Commerc'al
Operation Date of first unit has been issued by the CERC on January 24, 2A21" Accordingly, Rs 1.44 crole for lhe quar'ter and Rs. 324.16
crore for the year on account of previous year sales and Rs 9.80 crorB for the qua(er and Rs. 1 52.64 crore for the year on a€ount of interest
frcP.l beneficiaries have been recognised as revenue duing the cuirent year-

7 (i) The Group's primary source of lrom of and
receni surge in number of cases
bilsiness In general. Power

(i)

s

( ri)

scieculing to lhe extent by in case of
rn.ncial pedormance of the Group including intelalia lhe
cEci of the company, is expected to arise.

(tii) !n view of the amendments in Seclion 1'15

and
with Pondage

vElue of various currenl

and

rn the nalure of Tax assets,
31.03.2020 as'Currenl

Ac

I

(i ) :n :ine w,llh the directions of the M;nistry of Power daled May 15 & 16,202A, the company has given a one-time rebate of Rs 185 crore to
DlSCOivts and Power Depaflments of States/ Union territories for passing on to ultimate consumers on account of COVIO-19 pandeiric. The
said rebate has been presented as an "Excepljonal i[en1" in the Statement of Financial Results.

(iii) Further impact of COVID-J9. if any, is dependent upon fulure developments. The Group will contrnue to mor)itor the impact of the
pandemic and lhe same wiil be taken anto consideralion on cryslallization.

During the year ended on 31.03.2021. retrospeclive reclassiflcalions/r€slatements have been carried out irr respect of certain itenls in the
financial statements of previous periods. AccordiBgly, to comply with the requirements of the applicable Accounting Standards, the Group has
presented a 3rd Ealance Sheet as at the begining of th6 proceding penod. i e as on 01.04.2019. Major restatemenls/reclassiflcations are
explained as under:-

Till 31.03.2020, receivable towards Late Payment Surcharge (LPS) recoverable from beneficiaries was presentecf by the company as "Trade
Receivable". LPS being in view the nature of Interest income, Conrpany has reclassified the receivable towards LPS (current) amounting to
Rs. 296.69 Crore as on 01 .04.2019 & Rs 233 22 Crore as on 31 .03.2020 as 'Current Financial Ass6ts- Others^' and receivable towards LPS

of Rs. 61.51 Crore as on 01.04 2019 & Rs. Nrl as on 31.03 2020 earlier classifled as Trade Receivable (Non-Currenl) has been reclassitied
as "Non-Current Financial Assets' Others'.

Till 31.03.2020, lncome Tax Refundable was presented by the company as "Other Current Assets'. Being
Company has reclassrfred the lncome Tax Relund amounting to Rs. 40.19 Crore as on 01.04 2019 & as on
Assets (Nel)".

and lncome Tax Relurn for
Financial Year 2019-20 filed to the effecl. lax assels on account of
credit entitlements available for utilisation within 15 years sueceeding th€ assessment year in lvhich the credit becomes allovrable inslead
within 10 years as followed earlier Consequently, deferred tax Asset has increased and deferred tax expenses have decreased by Rs
369.90 Crore. Out of this Rs. 273 50 Crore being the amount refundable to benericiaries has been recognised as regulatory
account credit balance . Further, Rs. 76.21 $o(e recoverable from beneficiary {or tariff period up lo 2009 has been reversed
deferred tax liabilities with corresponding decrease in Regulatory deferral Debit balances and nlovement irr regulatory deferral
balances These rectifications have resulted in an increase in Other Equity and Non-Controlling lnterest by Rs. 10.31 crore and
crore respeclively during FY 2019-20 in the Consohdated Financial Statement of the Group

(iv) Cerlain other reclassilications have been rrade in the books of account as on 01,04.2019 & 31.03.2020 lo conform to the current
classification which have no impact on the Profitability/ Other Equity of the company.

, JAA of the lncome Tax Act,1961 effective from 1sl April 2018 ,

NHDC Limited, a subsidiary company has recomputed deferred

The Board of Di.ectors ol the Parent Company in ils rneeting held on October
merger of Lailco Teesta !1ydro Powar Limited (a wholly owned subsidiary of
Companies Act, 2013 subjecl to approval o{ Governr'nenl of Indra

20,2020 hps approved the
NIIPC Limited) wilh NHPC

proposal to initiate the process

CI

*,,
KO

10

0

Acu

Limited under Section 232 0f

1 I and

Act, 201 3.



11 Power
"Other
ended
on the

12 Duetouncertaintiesinimplementation,expenditureincurredonTawang-ll HydroeleckicProiectsmountingtoRs.2.23croreandRs 136.1'1

crore has been provided for during lhe quarter and year ended March 31, 2021 resepectively.

13 All Non-Convertible Debt Securities of lhe Parent Company are secured by way of pari-passu charge over certain immovable and movable
assels of the Cgmpany- The available asset coverage complies with the requiremenl of te;ms of various issues/ of{er documents.

14 The Pa.ent Company has credil ratrng'AnA'with Stable outlook, assigned by domestic credit rafing agencies ie. ICRA, CARE and lndia
Ratingforall listedbonds,outstandingasonMarch3l,2A2l,issuedbythecompany.Further,on October22,2O2O,S&PGlobal Ratings
revised its outlook on Nl-lPC to negative from slable and rnaintained'BBB.' long term issuer credil rating of lhe Parenl Company.

+
() K

'i"

26-Nov"20 26-Nov-20

BONDS-T Series '14-Jul-20 14-Jul-20

TAX FREE BONDS-14 Series
Not y€t due t-Apt-zu

TAX FREE BONDS-18 Series Not yet due

TAX FREE BONDS-2A Series
Not yel due 2-Apt-20

2-Apt-20

BONDS-U Series
Not Yefdue ,o- tIn-rn

BONDS-U'l Series
Not yel due 29-Jun-20

22-Jao-Z1
BONDS-V1 Series 25-Jan-2'l

BONDS-X Series
Not yet due

EONDS-Y Seri€s
Not yet due 7-Ocr20

BONDS-YlSeries
Not yet due 4-Jan-z1

BONDS-AA Serles
Not yet due 1 1-Feb-21

SONDS-AA- l Serios
Not yet due 11-Mar-21

BONDS-AB Serles
Not yel due Not yet due

BONDS-AC Series Not yet due Not yet due

A{#-rN

15 The Parent Company has paid Principal and lnteresl of Non-Convertibte Debt Securilies (NCDs) on due dates as per offer documents
Details of previous due dates of payment of Principal and lnterest of NCDS are as below:-

Partculars of Bonds PrevioLrs due date

Principal lnterest

BONDS-P Series
1 -Feh-2 1 1-Mar-21

tsONDli-Q Series
12-Mab21 1z-Mar-?1

BONOS-R-1 Series
1 1-Feb-2.| 1 1.Feb.21

BONDS-R-2 Series
f '1-Feb-21 1 1-Feb-2'l

BONDS-R-3 Se,ies
1 1-Feb-21 11-Feb-2'l

tsOND5-5-1 $eries
26-Nov-20 26-Nov-20

BONDS-S-2 Series

z-Apr-20

IAX FREE BONDS-2B SeTieS Not yet due

IAX FREE BONDS.3A Series Not yet due 2-Apr-20

IAX FREE BOND$.38 Series
Not yet due 2-Apt-20

BONOS-V2 Series
Not yet due 6-Jun-20

BONDS-W1 Series
1 5-Sep-20 15-Sep-20

BONDS"Wz Series
Nol yet due 15-Sep-20
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Figures for the previous periods have been reclassllled/restated as given ln Note no. 8.

: 10.06 2021

Auditor GeneIal

the sudiied tn

projects

as at

Forrnula used for compuhtion of Ratio:
.1. ,Debt Service Coverage Ratio'{DSCR) : [Profit before lflterest, Depreciation and Taxl/lPrincipal repayment. excluding payment under

of

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

e$r*
(RAJENDRA PRASAO

OIRECTOR
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